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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 19, 1907

SUMMARY OF THE GAMES.

No. 8

score of 27-0. There were nevertheless many
bright spots in Maine's play, which kept hope
burning in the breasts of her adherents. The
three hundred students who followed the team
to Portland, remained on the bleachers for
fifteen minutes after the game cheering, thus
exhibiting the true blue spirit behind the team
.
MAINE, 4; TUFTS,0.
The confidence felt in the team was show
n to
be well founded, when, October 26, Maine
defeated the strong Tufts team. Bearce the
big
freshman tackle won the game by a pretty
goal
from placement from the 25 yard line.
This
game established the fact that the Unive
rsity of
Maine was still a factor in the champion
ship
series of the State. The team was beginning
to
get settled down due to some wise shift
s by
Coach McCoy. The development of the
eleven
was now pushed rapidly forward in prepa
ration
for the Bates game.

MAINE, 0: HEBRON, 0.
The season began with the Hebron Academy
game. Although Maine was held to a o-o score
the students were not dissatisfied with the
teams' showing. Hebron had a strong, heavy
team, while Coach McCoy had not then found
the men he wished for the several positions.
Nineteen men in all were tried out, many of
whom had never before played in a college
game.
MAINE,0; HARVARD, 27.
Harvard, in the second game rolled up a
score of 27-0. Maine's offense in this game was
much better than on the previous Saturday,
but the difference in weight of the two teams
prevented any consistent gains by the visiting
team. Maine's backfield in this game did remarkably well, considering the difficulties under
which they were played. Captain Higgins was
MAINE, 6; BATES, 6.
a bright star, both on offense and defense. AlFor the third time in as many years, the
though a large score was made by Harvard the
University of Maine and Bates College played
Maine team showed improvement.
a tie
game, each team scoring one touchdown
and
MAINE,0; BROWN, 40.
kicking the goal. Maine clearly
outpl
ayed
Brown had the largest score made against the her oppo
nents in all stages of the game, but
team during the season. The Providence were unabl
e to score until the second half. A
eleven played hard and snappy, and with such few
minutes after the half began, Higgins
men as Mayhew, Regnier and McDonald in the cleve
rly anticipated a forward pass by Bates
and
backfield gained at will. Maine still had near- dodg
ed his way through the opposing team
for
ly an entirely new team, and was in an unorgan- a 50
yard run and a touchdown. Bearce kicke
d
ized condition, owing to the numerous shifts, the goal.
Later in the game, when it was too
Coach McCoy was making in an endeavor to dark
to distinguish the players, Bates got
pick the best men. The boys returned badly around
Maine's end for a touchdown. The
battered, but not discouraged.
goal was kicked, tying the score. The
game
then had to be called on account of darkness.
MAINE,0; DARTMOUTH, 27
The game with Dartmouth in Portland proved
MAINE, 8; COLBY, 0.
a big disappointment both to McCoy and to the
The following Saturday. Nov. 9, Maine
destudent body. The team however was not as feated
Colby on Alumni Field by two place
well developed as was thought, and Dartmouth kicks, in
one of the cleanest and most interestplayed an extra good game, which resulted in a ing conte
sts played by Maine this fall. The
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COLBY
two goals were kicked by Bearce, one from the MAINE
r. e., Cotton
e,
I.
Cook,
H.
twenty yard line and one from the thirty yard Bearce, 1. t,
r. t., Smith
line. Colby contested every inch gained till the Houghton, 1. g,
r. g., Lyons
r. g., Garrick
whistle blew, but after the first three or four Ham, 1. g,
c., Tidd
c,
could
Mason,
Colby
Cavanaugh,
that
evident
was
it
play
of
minutes
1.
Deane
g.,
Wright,
Black,
r,
g,
went
they
and
not hold the Maine hacks
1. t., Sherburne
t,
r.
White,
through time after time for long gains. Both King, r. e,
1 e, Shaw
sides worked the forward pass with some suc- Miner, A. Cook, q. b,
q. b., Dwyer
r. h. b., Ervin, Vail
cess. The onside kick was also tried, and the Higgins, 1. h. b,
1 h. b., Goode
good
for
r.
times
Chase,
h.
b,
Maine team worked it three
.f. b., Trask
b,
f.
Loring,
Hammond,
gains The Maine men went into the game
University of Maine, 8. Goals from field,
Score,
with a snap and vigor, and their playing was Bearce 2. Umpire, McCreadie. Referee, Halliday,
especially characterized by their ability to follow (alternating). Head linesman, Talbot, Maine, 'o9;
the ball. The Maine players all distinguished Ray, 'o9, for Maine; Swan for Colby. Time, omin.
themselves in getting possession of the ball after halves.
MAINE, 5; BOWDOIN, 34.
punts, forward passes, onside kicks, and fumIt took nine passenger coaches to convey the
bles in a way that brought cheer after cheer
hundred Maine supporters to Brunswick last
stand.
six
grand
from the Maine bleachers and the
The Colby team did some excellent work es- Saturday. So intense was the interest in the
pecially in the second half. The best work game with Bowdoin that almost every student
done by Colby at all during the game, was in the University attended. Never had Maine
when it held Maine for downs on the one-yard sent such a delegation to an athletic contest
out of town, and, although the team was
line.
Maine made first down 18 times, during the defeated, every man feels that be did his best
game, while Colby only made the required dis- to support the players.
The special train left Orono promptly at eight
tance five times. The total distance aggregated
by Maine was about 350 yards, while Colby o'clock. A car attached for the ladies was well
netted about 105 yards. Maine made a total of filled. When the train reached Bangor several
145 yards, in running back kick-offs and punts, members of the Tarantine Club, for whom there
to 40 yards made by Colby. Maine punted four was a special car, got aboard, besides many
times, and Colby punted three times. Maine others. At Waterville a large number of Colby
tried the forward pass six times, three of which men joined us. At Bangor, Waterville and
worked successfully. Colby attempted the same Augusta the students left the train and while
thing seven times, and were successful but the band played, the fellows took the opportunitwice. These two passes were the cleanest and ty to get in some cheering practice. The train
best forward passes, however, that have been arrived in Brunswick at 11.50. Because of the
ever worked on Alumni Field. Both sides were poor accomodations there, a large part of the
penalized twice. Maine for 30 yards, and Colby Maine crowd obtained lunches at the lunch
room in the special car run by Fox and Adams,
for a total of 20 yards.
Higgins and Chase played fine games. both the Bangor caterers.
The game which was called at two o'clock,
being especially good in carrying the ball and
on the forward pass. Bearce also added to was seen by the largest crowd that ever attendhis already enviable reputation as a place ed a Maine football exhibition, the attendance
being nearly 4000. The Hubbard grand stand
kicker.
was filled to a seat, as were the bleachers which
They
For Colby, Goode and Dyer excelled.
were in every play and were responsible for had been erected on the opposite side of the
field, and the crowd thronged the ropes which
most of the gains made by the visiting team.
marked off the two ends of the field.
The line-up and summary :

•
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There were three bands which made things
lively, the Bowdoin and Maine bands, and a
third which was with the business and professional men of Brunswick who occupied a section together.
Maine occupied a reserved section of the
bleachers just opposite the grand stand. Bowdoin's cheering was exceptionally good, while
Maine kept constantly at it, even in some of the
worst parts of the game.
Miner received the kickoff for Maine, and
was downed on his 25 yard line. Maine by
steady gains advanced the ball to Bowdoin's 25
yard line where Bearce's attempt at a place kick
failed. On the punt out, Maine again advanced
the ball to the 25 yard line, where she was held
for downs. Bowdoin fumbled, losing the ball,
and at this point Capt. Crowley of Bowdoin was
called out of the game for rough work.
Maine by a series of gains, rushed the ball
over for a touchdown. Bearce missed the goal.
Up to this time the game had been all Maine's,
but from that point the advantage changed.
After a series of gains by Bowdon', during
which Capt. Higgins of Maine was called out
for alleged rouglt work, she made her first
touchdown, and Newhall kicked the goal, puting Bowdoin in the lead, 6 to 5.
After Higgins was taken out of the game it
seemed to completely demoralize the Maine
team. Higgins' playing has hitherto been
above reproach, and it undoubtedly took strong
provocation to make such an experienced player forget himself.
Maine kicked off, and after an exchange of
punts and some steady gains by Bowdoin,
Commins went over for the second touchdown.
Time was called soon after for the first half,
score, Bowdoin, ii, Maine, 5.
Bowdoin's third touchdown came after two
minutes of play in the second half, on Lee's 50
yard run, and gains by Wandtke and Newman,
who carried the ball over and kicked the goal.
Score, 17 to 5. The next touchdown was made
on a delayed pass to Lee, who went around the
right end. There was no goal, the ball striking
the goal-post. Score, 22 to 5. The fifth touchdown was made easily, Phipps running the kick-

off back 40 yards, Burton, Newman and Commins, who made the touchdown, following with
long gains. Newman kicked the goal. Score,
28 to 5.
Here Maine rallied, carrying the ball on gains
by Chase, Metcalf and Hammond to Bowdoin's
three yard line, but Bowdoin held, and it was
her ball on downs. Bowdoin punted, secured
the ball further down the field on a forward
pass to Wandtke, gained 20 yards, then Phipps
gained ten yards, and Newman by a 35 yard
run brought the ball to Maine's two yard line,
where Commins scored the sixth touchdown.
Newman kicked the goal. Score, 34 to 5.
The lineup:
BOWDOIN

MAINE

Crowley, Smith, r. e,
1. e., H. Cook
Commins, r. t, • • •• ............... • • ••1. t., Houghton
Sewall, r. g,
L g., Bearce
Boynton, Lente, c,
c., Cavanaugh
Haley, 1. g,
r. g., Black, Ham
Newman, I. t, • • • • ••• • • - ................. r. t., White
'Wandtke, Hichborn, 1. r, • • •• ......1. e., King, Clifford
Burton, Gould, q b,
q. b., Miner, A. Cook
Phipps, Wakefield, 1. h. b, Higgins,'Metcalf, Gilpatrick
Fi!es, r. h. b,
r. h. b., D. Chase
Lee, f. b,
f b., Hammond, Loring
Score, Bovkdoln, 34, Maine, 5. Umpire, Stephenson,
Exeter. Referee, Dad mun, Worct ster Pol)technic.
Field judge, Knight, Michigan. Head linesman and
timer, Macreadie, Portland. Time, 35 minute halves.
Touchdowns, Commins, 3, Lee, 2, Newman, Hammond. Goals, Newman, 4.

After the game the Maine supporters remained in the bleachers and cheered heartily for
fifteen minutes, under the leadership of P. I.
Robinson, 'o8. The return train was ready to
start at five o'clock but was delayed nearly an
hour, while the sight-seers strolled about the
campus. The conduct and bearing of the two
rival student bodies was all that could be desired, Maine accepting the defeat easily, while
Bowdoin was magnanimous in her attitude as
the victor.
Everyone was wearied by the trip and the excitement of the day and many slept all the way
back. Some bought stop-over tickets and went
to their homes over Sunday. The train arrived
in Orono at 9.45 P. M.
The first game to be played between the two
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institutions was won by Bowdoin in 1893 by a
score of 12 to to. At that time Bowdoin and
Bates had been playing with each other for
about five years.
The score for all the Bowdoin-Maine games is
as follows :
I893—Maine io, BOWdOill 12.
1896—Maine 6, Bowdoin 12.
I898—Maine o, Bowdoin 29.
1899—Maine o, Bowdoin to.
i9oo—Maine o, Bowdoin 38.
1901—Maine 22, BOWdOill 5.
I902— Maine I I, Bowdoin o.
1903—Maine 16, Bowdoin o.
I904—Maine 5, Bowdoin 22.
1905—Maine 18, Bowdoin o.
1906—Maine o, Bowdoin 6.
1907—Maine 5, Bowdoin 34.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
The regular meeting of the Executive Committee of the Athletic Association was held in
the library, Tuesday, Nov. 12th. Capt. Brown
reported that at the end of this season the Athletic Association will have a surplus of $500,
and that in the near future a copy of the treasurer's report would be issued to every member
of the Association.
The petition from the Hockey Club asking
that hockey be recognized as a branch of the
University athletics was rejected, and on the
motion of Capt. Brown it was voted to appropriate for the Hockey Club an amount not exceeding $25.00.
The treasurer, Capt. Brown, requested that
all expenditures of managers and captains of the
University teams be put in, in the form of requisitions on the standard requisition blank and
that the treasurer may refuse to pay any bills
not presented in this manner. On the motion
of Prof. Jones it was voted to approve the recommendation.
W. M. Black's name was recommended by
the sub-committee on basketball as captain, and
Mr. Black was approved by the Executive
Committee.

, Amg•••••
ikaii.1011,11••••••MOMS.
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It was voted to appoint a committee to have a
revised edition of the regulations of the Athletic
Association printed. This committee is to get
out a sufficient number of pamphlets and is
limited to $25.00 expenditures.
The matter of underdraining the athletic field
was brought up and the matter was referred to
the Committee on Grounds.
The University has agreed to furnish the
tiling for drainage and teams to do the hauling
if the Association will furnish the labor. The
field is covered at present with a layer of clay
which bolds the water on top and which keeps
it in poor condition for some time after a storm.
The new plan is to dig a trench the length of
the field and at about every 25 feet along
this trench dig other trenches going to the sides
of the field. These trenches will all be about a
foot deep and on a slope, so that the water will
drain off. In the trenches the tiling will be
placed and then rocks thrown on. During the
winter sand and gravel will be hauled and
placed on the field so that it may be spread out
in the spring and rolled down hard for baseball.
This will probably make the field about two
feet higher than it now is.

COACHES AND CAPTAINS OF MAINE
TEAMS.
Maine: Frank J. McCoy, Yale, coach; Harrison P. Higgins '09, captain.
Bowdoin: Ross McClave, Princeton, coach;
"Bill" Crowley, captain.
Bates: Thomas F. Keady, Dartmouth 'o6,
coach; Schumacher, captain.
Colby: George Bankhart, Dartmouth 'o6,
coach; "Bill" Sherburne, 'o8 captain.

S. M. Bird was on the campus last week.
John Bates is instructor in mechanical engineering in Iowa State College. He has taken
the place formerly occupied by R. H. Porter
'o6 who has been advanced.
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THE HOCKEY OUTLOOK.
The prospects for a winning hockey team are
exceptionally bright. Eighteen were reported
to Capt. Chase for the initial practice and
since then several more have been elected to the
number. The material is excellent as the
majority are men of experience.
A good schedule of games is looked for as
Mgr. Milliken has received good inducements
from Dartmouth, Springfield Training School,
and a few other colleges of good standing. A
Washington county trip is also being arranged.
The exact location of the rink has not been
decided upon, but in all probability it will be
situated in the rear of the Commons.
The following men are out for the team:
Bagg, '10, Barker, 'II, Lamb, '10, Cook, '10,
Parsons, 'I r, Gooch, 'II, Hosmer, 'II, Pray,
'09, Brulin,'it, Miner, 'o8, Casey, 'ii, Chase,
'o8, Clifford, 'ii, Clark, 'II, Ryan, 'ii, Cole,
LeBarron, 'II, Davis, 'II, Wood, 'II,
Milliken, '09.
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and Torts, so as to enable those interested to
attend the Municipal Court. The case was
State vs. Curran, Professor Simpson for the
prosecution and Professor Martin for the defendant. The arguments for both the prosecution
and the defense were very able and well worth
attending. Later, however the notice supposed
to be signed by the Dean was discovered to be a
forgery.
Dean Walz gave a very interesting talk in
International Law Wednesday morning on
"The Evolution of the Beard." Among other
things the Dean said that in olden days the
beard was the sign of the free-man but in the
days of Alexander the Great an edict was
issued compelling every man to shave. After
Alexander's death, however, the beard gradually came into vogue again and distinguished
the freeman from the slave and surf who were
compelled to shave. In the time of Louis XIV,
shaving again came into style for the reason
that Louis was unable to grow a beard.
ot

LAW SCHOOL NOTES.
Friday Evening, Nov. i5th, the Assembly
met and the following question, was argued,
Resolved ; That the statute requiring three
years study of law should be amended by striking out the word "three"ahd inserting in its
place the word "two." Mr. Higgins and Mr.
Snow were the affirmative speakers and Mr.
Mitchell and Mr. May argued for the negative.
Mr. May and Mr. Mitchell did especially well
and received the unanimous decision of the
judges. After the debate Mr. Grady gave a
reading and Mr. Cartier gave a very interesting
talk on Current Events. Mr. Anderson was
appointed Critic and gave some pointed and
appropriate criticisms.
Mr. R. L. Mitchell, A. B. '07, and A. C.
Anderson, A. B. '07, have been pledged to the
Lex Club.
Last Tuesday a notice was put on the bulletin board purporting to be signed by the Dean,
excusing the classes in Municipal Corporations

COLBY COMMENT.
ON THE MAINE-COLBY GAME.
"So far as Colby is concerned the race for
the football championship for 1907 is over. Although defeated in the final game at Orono last
Saturday, yet the sense of defeat was greatly
lessened by the spirit shown by the University
of Maine boys. There was no such feeling
after the game as followed the Bowdoin contest
two weeks ago. Saturday's game showed football as it should be played. Every man did his
best, and dealt fairly and squarely with his op-.
ponent throughout the game. This is the kind
of football Colby has played all the season. It
is the sort Coach Bankhart teaches. While
Colby has no motto painted on her grandstand,
yet the words of President White, which he has
so often repeated to the students, have been
carried out in practice by our football men this
fall :'Play your game well and win if you can,
but never sacrifice your honor for the sake of
winning ;• always be willing to prefer noble defeat to ignoble victory.' "—Colby Echo.
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CDITORIAL.
HE defeat of last Saturday came as a complete surprise not only to Maine men, but
to football enthusiasts in all quarters. Bowdoin
played a very rough, but hard and fast game,
and Maine, deprived of her guiding spirit, was
suddenly paralyzed both in offense and defense.
But Maine can take a"licking" and grin in
anticipation of future triumphs on the track and
diamond next spring. Here's hoping the best
man may win!

T

HE

college spirit this fall has been the most
genuine and spontaneous ever felt at
Maine. Not only have the students cheered

T

themselves hoarse, but they have gone down
into their pockets better than ever before.
Subscriptions to the Athletic Association have
flowed in to such an extent that the Association
is now financially ahead. Ninety-two per cent.
of the Seniors subscribed, ninety-one per cent
of the Juniors, eighty-five per cent. of the
Sophomores, and seventy-three per cent. of the
Freshmen. This is by far the largest subscription ever paid into athletics.
Two special trains were run, one to Portland
and one to Brunswick. These were both crowded to the limit. The special to Brunswick was
especially large. The crowd was as enthusiastic as it was large, and would have done credit
to'a much larger institution.
The cheering has been hearty and prolonged.
After the Dartmouth and Bowdoin games, Maine
cheered for fifteen minutes after the teams had
left the field. Now that the football season is
over this spirit will be diverted with just as
much enthusiasm into the numerous other
branches of college activity.
Basket ball is next on the list.
aft

*A

4.14

The seventh annual convention of the Delta
Sigma Sorority was held in Boston, Friday and
Saturday, November i and 2. The features of
the Friday evening meeting were readings by
Prof. Whittemore of Tufts, and music. Miss
Sarah E. Brown and Miss Lida K. Smith, were
delegates from Maine Gamma Chapter, and Miss
Brown responded to a toast at the luncheon following the Saturday session.
The University of Maine Forestry Association was organized Wednesday evening at a
meeting of the students in the forestry course
called by Prof. Tower. S. B. Locke, 'o8, was
elected temporary chairman and committees for
perfecting the organization were appointed.
The object of the Association is to make the
course more complete and to secure lectures
from men prominent in forestry work.
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COACHES AND TEAM.
In the coach, in the trainer, the captain,
manager, the backs, and in the line itself,
Maine football interests have been fortunate in
securing a most efficient combination this year.
Coach Frank J. McCoy has had charge of
coaching the University of Maine football teams

79

by every student in the institution. He is a
big favorite with all and it is with pleasure and
confidence that the student body hears of his
return next year.
S. J. Farrell, "Steve," our hard working but
ever genial and modest trainer holds a big place

S. J. FARRF,LL, Trainer.

FRANK J. McCOY, Coach.

for three years. His ability has been shown by
the success, which has attended the teams under his direction.
Mr. McCoy has had wide experience in football circles, and was famous during his college
career. Entering Amherst in 19oo, he played
fullback the first year, and right halfback, the
following season. He then entered the Yale
Law School, but was ineligible to' play during
the fall of 1902. In 1903 he played right half,
and in ioo4, full back on the Vale team. Here,
he distinguished himself through his kicking
ability.
The following year, he began his connection
with the University of Maine. That season
was most successsul, Bowdoin being defeated in
the deciding game for the championship by a
score of 18-o. Although the 1906 team did not
win the championship, they played some close
hard games with the leading teams of New
England. His work this season is recognized

in the heart of every Maine man. He deserves
and receives a great deal of credit for the success of our track and football team, during the
last five years.
"Steve" has an athletic record to be proud
of. He was for three years the recognized
champion of America in the quarter and half
mile races. He was an all-round athlete, taking part in the sprints, the jumps and in pole
vaulting. At one time Ile was champion in a
standing back jump. Mr. Farrell has worked
with "Mike" Murphy at Yale, in connection
with the track and football teams. He has had
a great deal of experience all over America in
training and coaching. Last summer, he
coached the Montreal Amateur A. A., which
won more points than any Canadian team ever
won before in a championship meet. He has
been retained by them for next summer.
The University of Maine engaged Mr. Farrell
in 1903. Since then he has had charge of training throughout the year. The track team has
won three championships in four years. In
plain words, "Steve" is "the goods" and it is
hoped that his connection with the University
will be prolonged indefinitely.
The manager of the team is John T. Kendrigan, 'o8, of Rockland, Mass. While in high
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school he played football two years and managed the team two years. He entered Maine
with the class of 1908, and has since engaged in
numerous college activities. He managed the
'o8 football team during the first two years and
was on the varsity track team during the same

J. T. KENDRIGAN
Manager of Football

years. He was president of the Junior Class,
and is now president of the Athletic Association. The team has been managed in a very
efficient and commendable manner, and great
credit is due Mr. Kendrigan for the season's
successes.
Harrison P. Higgins, the captain of the 1907
team, graduated from Somerville (Mass.) High
School in 1905. While in high school he
played half-back on the football team. Mr.
Higgins entered Maine with the class of 1909,
and has been very prominent in college athletics. During his freshman year, he won his M,
in four branches of athletics. This is his third
year as left-half back on the football team and
he was given that position on the All-Maine
team of 1906. "Hig" is a hard and heady
player, both on offense and defense, and has
won the praise and confidence of his team-mates
and the students by his brilliant and consistent
work.
Besides football, Mr. Higgins has
made the varsity baseball team two years,
track team two years, and basketball team
one year. He was on his class baseball,
football and track teams during his first two

years, being captain of the baseball team in his
freshman year. He was president of the freshman class—and is now on the Student Council.
"Hig" is also an exceptional athelete in that,
during his whole college course he has kept free
from any conditions in scholarship, which would
hamper him in athletic work.
With only Captain Higgins, Miner and Metcalf of last years regular team back in college,
the prospects for the season of 1907 were anything but encouraging. However a large squad
reported to Coach McCoy, in fact the largest
ever seen at Maine, and he began the difficult
process of weeding out the men. In all, about
55 candidates appeared in uniform, which were
numbered by classes as follows, Seniors 4,
Juniors ii, Sophomores 15, Freshmen 25. This
shows what an enormous task the coach had in
developing a representative team. The Freshmen brought in some big men however and several have made good. The possession of a
place on the team had to be fought hard for,
and it was not until many experiments and
changes had been tried, that Coach McCoy was
able to pick his eleven for the Maine games.
The struggle for center position resulted in

H. P. HIGGINS, 'o9.

Captain and Left Half-back.
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Cavanaugh '1 i being shifted from end, and during
the closing battles of the season. Miner,
Mason being second string man. Black 'o9 'o8, and Cook,
x, outclassed the other aspirand Houghton '11 were finally chosen to the ants for the
quarter back position, and have
guard positions, with Wright 'Jo a close third. played consis
tently throughout the fall. In
Bearce, the big freshman star, was shifted to left-half back Capt.
Higgins, '09, was easily the
tackle from fullback to fill a weak spot. White, best man. Cobb,
played right-half during
'09, had a chance on the other tackle. the first games but
gave way to Chase, 'o8.
Ham, '09, and Bigney, 'iO, were the second Cobb, and Gilpatrick,
'11, held down the substitute position. After Bearce had been changed
to the tackle position, several candidates were
tried out at full. Toole, 'o8, and Hammond,
finally being given the position. These
men made Maine's backfield the best in the
State. They have played brilliantly in the
State games.
Other men who have played in parts of games
are Vickery,'o8, Torrey,'o9, Duran,''', Loring,
'i 1, Wakefield, '11, Elliot,'ii, and Gerrish,'
' The second team this year has been the best
the University has ever had. The games they
played against the varsity were hard and fast.
Coach McCoy attributes the success of the first
team largely to the practice given them by the
fellows, who went out simply to help the varsity develop itself. Some of the men who have
played on it are Torrey, 'o9, (captain,) French,
'09, Bigney, 'Io, Chase, '1o, Pratt, '1o, Cruikshank,'ro, Cook, 'I 1, Duran, 'I i, Gerrish,'
Gilpatrick' r,King 'i',Loring,
McCarthy,
'it, Tarbell, '11, Wakefield, 'ii, Emery, 'o8.
The following table gives the weight and
height of the varsity men.:

G. D. BEARCE
Maine's Freshman Place-Kicker
(Courtesy Bangor Curnmerria/.)

H. J. Cook, '10, 1. e.,'Waterville
.5.83.
G. D. Bearce, '11, 1. t., Auburn.
6o
A. C. Houghton, 'it, 1. g., Marlborough ....5.to
C. A. Cavanaugh, 'It. c., Portland
5.6
W. M. Black, 'o9, r. g., Belfast
6.1
H. A. White, '09, r. t., Lynn, Mass.
56
J. P. King,
r. e., Peabody, Mass
5.8
H. P. Iliggins,'09, 1.h. b., Sotnet %ille, Mass 5.11
D. Chase, '08, r. h. b., Baring ......
..5.10
A. C. Hammond,'it, f. b., Orono • • •• ......5.11
H. L. Miner, '08, q. b., Haverhill, Mass. •• •5.9
A. S. Cook, 'it, sub. q. b., Bangor
5.7
D. C. Metcalf, 'to, sub. 1. h. b., Augusta •..to
E. N. Vickery-, 'o8, sub. r. h. b., Pittsfield -5.8

vrt.
152
177
181
149
205
165
154
163
165
168
148
132
156

string men. During the first of the season,
Metcalf '10, and Cavanaugh, 11, were on the
wings, but Cavanaugh was shifted to center and
Metcalf to sub left-half. Cook, io, and King,
1, with Clifford, 'Io, as sub were given the
148
end positions. These men all developed rapidThe team averaged 168 pounds and the backly under the coaching of McCoy and "Pete" field 167. What they lacked in weight
was
Bean, avid were putting up a magnificent game more than balanced by their speed. There
is
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so much material in the two lower classes that
the prospects for winning teams here are very
bright for the next few years at least.
Owing to the change in the by-laws of the
Athletic Association, regarding the awarding of
the M, comparatively few men will receive that
honor this fall. They are Captain H. P. Higgins 'o9, A. C. Hammond 'ii, D. Chase 'o8,
H. L. Miner 'o8, H. J. Cook 'Jo, G. D. Bearce
'ii, W. M. Black '09, C. A. Cavanaugh 'ii, A.
C. Houghton 'ii, H. A. White '09, J. P. King
'
Summary of scores: —
Maine—o; Hebron, o.
Maine—o; Harvard, 27.
Maine—o; Brown, 40.
Maine—o; Dartmouth, 27.
Maine-4; Tufts, o.
Maine-6; Bates, 6.
Maine-8; Colby, o.
Maint-5 ; Bovkdoin 34.

The games of the state championship series
resulted as follows :
Games
Played

Bowdoin
U. of Maine
Colby
Bates....

Games
Tied

3
3_
3
3

Gaines
Won

Games
Lost

3

J

I

2

0

2

be held the same evening as the Sophomores, at
the Library.
Neither of the classes have a sufficient number of men out yet, and it is urged that any one,
especially Freshmen, who are interested in this
work try for the debating team. As the class
debate does not take place until the latter part
of the semester, before the Christmas vacation,
there is sufficient time to work up the subject.

DRAMATIC CLUB.
The committee on selection of a play, for the
Dramatic Club, held a meeting Tuesday, Nov.
13, and discussed several plays, including
modern plays and farce comedies. " When We
Were Twenty-One" by Henry Esmond, was
finally decided upon. This play has met with
success everywhere and is a $50 royalty play,
and by special arrangement with the publishers
the Dramatic Club will be able to reproduce it
this season. The committee consisted of Ernest
Lamb, L. R. Lord, Dexter S. J. Smith and W.
H. Gilbert. Rehearsals will begin immediately.

J1 .0 Jt

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMEN DEBATE.

AGRICULTURAL CLUB.

Plans for the annual Sophomore-Freshmen
The regular meeting of the Agricultural Club
class debate are at present being looked after by was held in Lord Hall Wednesday evening,
the respective managers, Wadsworth, '10 and Nov. 13. After the approval of the records,
'
The question is: "Resolved, report of the committee on cheers was accepted.
That the free sale of Government inspected
Professor Wade gave a very interesting talk
liquors, containing no more than five per cent. on agricultural conditions in the South.
He
alcohol, would be preferable to the present took up at length situations as they were found
system in this State."
after the War, and traced the gradual bringing
Among thse who are to contest for the Sopho- back to a fertile and productive state the vast
mores at the trials, which are to be held Tues- farms devastated as the result of the Civil War.
day evening, November 26, at the Library, may He showed how the South, in view of the great
be mentioned Johnson, Redman, Harmon, progress now being made, must, in the course of
Goodrich and Stover.
a few years, become the great garden of the
At the recent meeting of the Freshmen debat- United States.
ing team, Bailey, Richardson, Southard, Maxey,
Mr. Sidney Bird, '07, gave a short talk on his
Eastman and Jones manifested their intention of summer's experiences, and told many interesttrying for the team. The Freshmen trials will ing facts regarding squab raising.

4r.--
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
During the last week much interest has been
shown by the students of the University in the
Bible study classes, and to date over 325 have
enrolled. Eight of the nine fraternity houses
have formed classes and of the 325 enrolled, 168
are fraternity men. Besides there are ten classes in Orono, two in Oak Hall, one in Stillwater,
and two at the Mt. Vernon House, making a
total of twenty-three classes. Eight leaders of
these classes bold prominent positions in the
University activities and four have faculty
positions.
The beginners course, in charge of Professor
Stevens, will take up the life of Christ as outlined by Edward I. Bosworth which is based
principally on the Book of Mark with side
references from the other Gospels. The advanced course under Professor Sprague includes a
careful study of the last week of Christ's life
and later will take up a course edited by Professor Jerks of Cornell on the Social Significance of Christ's Teachings.
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The mission study class which was formed
during the recent visit of Mr. A. W.Staub of
the Student Volunteer movement, is now well
under way and is proving a very fnteresting
study. Dan Chase, 'o8 is leader and the text
book used is Arthur H. Smith's "The Uplift of
China." The study is not confined entirely to
the text book but a number of reference books
are used and special topics are assigned to different members of the class. Maps are freely used,
thus helping to fix the geographical matters in
mind.
The value and instructiveness of the course is
greatly enhanced by having among its members
Mr. Tse Sheng Lin. Mr. Lin has had a varied
experience in different parts of China and in
the class has demonstrated his ability to bring
out the needs of his country in a very striking
way.
There are at present about ten men enrolled
in the class and it is hoped that this number
may be doubled in a short time.
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W.S. BOLTON ON "PUMP INSTALLATION."
W. S. Bolton, formerly with the National
Pump Company, addressed a meeting of the
"Electrical and Mechanical Society" last Wednesday evening on the Installation of Steam
Pumps. By special request he told a few things
about the thermostat problem.
He said in brief that any man would meet
with difficulties at times, if not with a big Corliss, with a small steam feed pump. As illustrations of this he cited several instances in his own
career. At one time he saw a pump connected
up so that the steam was going into the exhaust
pipe thus giving no motion ; at another time he
found a suction loose so that the pump was
drawing air; again he found a man trying to
pump water with a thirty-five foot suction ; at
another time he sold a pump to a man who tried
to use it with a hundred foot suction.
He next told of the different kinds of pumps,
their duty,—the so-called duty of a pump is the
amount of water it will pump one foot with one
hundred pounds of coal—and where the different
kinds of pumps could be used to the best advantage.
He said that centrifugal pumps are the best
for low lifts and that they are used in series for
high lifts working best under a small head of
water, although they will work very well with a
fair length suction and a high lift. Turbine
pumps are very good for high lifts but rotary
pumps have, in general, proved unsuccessful.
All suction pumps work better with about a
thirty foot suction than a foot head because a
head serves as a hammer. At one town there
was a five foot head that broke five cylinder
heads; then the pump was raised. Centrifugal
and reciprocal pumps are the most used. All
kinds of pumps are now being run by electricity
in mines and other places where steam is difficult to use.
He next spoke of the working of pumps, saying in part that all large pumps have fly wheels
to make them run steadily; there is less wear in
vertical pumps than in the horizontal. There is
a loss in efficiency if pistons are made to travel
more than one hundred feet per second for the

84
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reason that it takes an appreciable time for the
ALUMNI.
valves to seal and they will ram if the speed is
too great. The "duty" has not increased to
At one of the cafe's in Chicago about a week
any great extent since James Watt made his ago a
little party of Maine alumni met one evefirst steam pump. He said that the size head ning to exchange reminiscenc
es over an inforvaried to suit conditions, a common pinion mal dinner
of the sort that are most enjoyed
being better than the worm gear pinion. The after a strenuous day
in the office. Around the
gear is the ideal way to lift water for low heads, table were gathered the following
faces familiar
and with a twenty-inch run there should be on the campus:
William Webber, '84; F. M.
about six hundred revolutions per minute.
Davis, '01 ; P. R. Keller, '01 ; Rodney Davis,
He next spoke briefly on thermostats, saying '03; George K. Huntington,
05 ; Albert J.
in part they were used in the different ducts to Butterworth
, 'o6; Joe Goodrich, o7 ; Arliold W.
control the temperature. A thermostat consists Totman,
'07 ;
essentially of a long tongue suspended between
'76.
two points so that when the heat expands the
A recent issue of the Brunswick Record detongue it connects with one point, which being
votes much space to the qualification of Hon.
wired to a magnet, closes the draft or damper
W. T. Haines for the governorship of the State,
and when the air gets a little cooler the tongue
the election for which takes place next Septemcontracts, thus making the magnet open the
ber. Mr. Haines is a graduate of Maine in the
damper.
class of 1876, and has been a member of the
University Board of Trustees for many years.
"Growing interest throughout the state in the
PHARMACEUTICAL CLUB.
candidacy of William T. Haines for the Republican nomination for Governor, is due not only
Last Friday afternoon at 3.30 the Pharmaceuto the attractive personality of the man himtical Club held its third regular meeting in No.
self, but also to the ideas for which he stands.
13, Fernald Hall. A large number were presThere is much in the character of Mr. Haines
ent. There was no regular speaker, but a disthat commends him to popular favor; there is
cussion was taken up by the whole club on the
even more in his direct straightforward, unqualisubject of "Identification." Under the superfied utterances, to justify his position as a candivision of Prof. Jackman, the Club identified
date for the nomination for Governor."
some twenty-five drugs of various kinds. This
"Few men in Maine have had wider opporwork proved very interesting and instructive to
tunity to understand the needs of the State than
all present. The meeting lasted about an hour.
Mr. Haines. As a boy he learned farming in
It is planned to have regular meetings of the
his native town of Levant, and ever since has
Club every two weeks, and many good speakers
been an enthusiastic student of agriculture.
have been secured for these occasions.
He was educated in East Corinth Academy and
the University of Maine, read law in Bangor
and was graduated from the Albany (N. Y.)
The ladies of the Round Table gave a recep- School. His first appearance in politics was in
tion and tea to the students on Tuesday after- 1882 when he was elected county attorney
of
noon Nov. 13, from 4.30 to 6 o'clock in the club Kennebec. He served in that office
for two
rooms of the library. Many of the students terms, making a record that gave him great
were present and coffee and fancy crackers were prestige with the people of that county.
After
served. The committee in charge included Mrs. serving two terms in the Maine Senate
and one
Woods, Mrs. Jackman, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. in the House of Representatives, he
was elected
Pearl, Mrs. Russell and Miss Colvin.
as Attorney General of Maine. During the four
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years that he held this important office he
served the State with distinguished success.
Notwithstanding his notable work in the law
and in politics, Mr. Haines has also gained unusual prominence in the fields of industry and
of business. Largely through his efforts, water
systems were constructed at Oakland, Machias
and Searsport, a woolen mill industry was established at Oakland and the Somerset railroad
was extended to Moosehead Lake. He has
been particularly successful as a lumber operator and is said to cut more logs and pay for
more stumpage than any other individual in the
State. He has thus been able to learn from
practical- experience much of the needs of the
State from a business and industrial standpoint."
'94.
Mr. E. H. Cowan has charge of the civil engineering work in connection with the drainage
of a large area of swamps in Minnesota. He is
in the employ of the France Dredging and Construction Co., and is located in Albert Lea,
Minn. The object of the work is to make a section in that vicinity available for farming purposes.
A. N. Smith who was formerly a member of
the firm Smith & Neally of Portland and designer of the Casco gas engine, has retired from
business and has settled in South Harpswell.
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Ralph H. Alton '05 is employed in the Construction Department and is now in charge of a
series of experiments at Bloomingdale Ohio. H.
A. Stanley '04 is also in the Construction Dep't.
and is at present installing a large plant in the
heart of the Adirondacks. C. E. Prince, 'o6, is
first assistant on the night transformer test. W.
D. Bearce, 'o6,is engaged in electrical inspection
in the Testing Department. Ralph W. E.
Kingsbury, :05, after two years in the Testing
Department is now employed in the New York
office of the same firm. M. G. Newman, '07, is
in the Testing Dep't.
'98.
Ralph Rockwood was in Bangor last week.
Mr. Rockwood returned recently to Waterville
from Boston, having completed his work on the
valuation of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, which was begun last spring,
by John F. Stevens, formerly chief engineer of
the Panama canal—now one of the vice-presidents of the New Haven system. This valuation of the New Haven & Hartford railroad
was the first ever made by any railroad in the
world to ascertain the present value of its
property. Mr. Rockwood was one of the first
engineers engaged for this work and personally
inspected much of the line.
'03.
John H. Hilliard, has taken a position with
the Richard B. Aldcroft firm on Broadway, New
York. Mr. Hilliard was recently in Old Town
visiting relatives.

'95H. A. Hall is Treasurer of the Kennebunk
Electric Co.
The University of Maine has a very sizable
colony of alumni in the employ of the General
Harold V. Sheehan is with the Chandler E.
Electric Company at the Schenectady works. Collins Company, Philadelphia.
The following are among the old grads there:
,05
H. H. Clark, '99 is electrical engineer in the
Percival R. Moodey, formerly in the Testing
Mining and Power Department. H. A. Dolley
Dep't.
of the General Electric Co. at SchenectaEx-'95 is assistant foreman of the turbine drafting room. J. G. Lurvey, 'oo, is in charge of the dy is now with the General Storage Battery Co.
complaint department. W. L. Merrill 'oo is an of New York.
engineer in the Power and Mining Department.
'o6.
Carlos Dorticos '03 is in the Supply Dep't on
"Shorty" Southard, who was recently on the
Commercial Engineering. R. E. Strickland campus, has gone to Boiestown, New Bruns'04 is in the Power and Mining Department. wick as assistant scaler with a lumber company.
J. E. Crowe '05 is in the same department. He will be engaged there about two years.
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'07.
R. F. Talbot is spent a few days on the campus recently. He is running a farm with his
father in Andover.
A. B. Brown is in the United States Reclamation Service at Glendive, Montana.
Sidney B. Orne of Boothbay Harbor has just
received notice from the Secretary of the Treasury that he has successfully passed the examination before the Naval Board at New York for
the U. S. Revenue Cutter service and expects
his appointment within a few days. It is
thought he is the first U. of M. man to receive
such an appointment. There were eighty-eight,
only seven of whom could pass a satisfactory
examination physically and otherwise. These
were sifted down to four who finally passed,
Mr. Orne being one of them.
.01

UNDERGRADUATE DIRECTORY.
Athletic Association-President, J. T. Kendrigan ;
secretary, E. L. Towle.
Football-Manager, J. T. Kendrigan ; captain, H.
P. Higgins.
Baseball-Manager, L. F. Pike; captain, N. H.
Mayo.
Basketball- Manager, F. P. Emery; captain, NV.
M. Black.
Track Athletics-Manager, E. NV. Morton; captain,
C. P. Meserve.
Tennis-Manager, G. E. Torrey.
Manager of Musical Clubs- B. L. Roberts.
Glee Club-Leader, F. C. Richardson.
Mandolin Club-Leader, R. H. Morrison.
Banjo Club- Leader, C. S. Phinney.
U. of M. Band- Manager, C. A. Plumley; leader
R. J. Smith.
Orchestra -Manager, NV. H. Andrews; leader, W.
I. Kimball.
THE MAINE CAmPus-Business Manager W. D.
Trask; managing editor, L. R. Lord.
The Blue Book -Business Manager, A. Guy Durgin;
editor-in-chief, L. F. Pike
"The Prism" -Business Manager, H. E. Sutton;
editor-in-chief, NV. L. Emerson.
Press Club-President, Prof. Carr; secretary, Vv. A.
Sturtevant.
Dramatic Club-President, L. R. Lord; manager,
D. S. J. Smith.

iirotheaMarlimalb.a...oft oram.-••••••••.=

Debating Club-President, J. NV. Gerrity; Manager,
C. C. Johnson.
The Literati-President, G. R. Sweetser; Secretary,
Florence P. Chase.
Deutscher Verein - President, L. R Lord; secretary,
Alice M. Farnsworth.
Senior Class- Piesidc nt, J. A. Gannett ; st cretary,
Sarah E. Brown.
Junior Class-Preside ns-, E. L. Tow'e ; secr, tary,
Irene C. Richardson.
Sophomore Class-President, E. S. Berry ; secretary,
Edith L. Jordan.
Freshman Class-President, L. E. Drew. s cretarv,
Florence E. Brown.
The Y. M. C. A.-President, D. Chase; secretary,
C. C. Johnson.
Electrical and Mechanical Society-Prtsident, F.
D. Kaight; secretary, H. A. Rich.

1.20
8.3
7.38
Basi
11.2
2.48
12.0
Woi
11.3
3.00

GE'
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FACULTY DIRECTORY.

S
President Fellows, office hours, 11-12 A. M., Alumni
Hall.
Dean Hart, 8.45 to 9.45 A. M. and 2.30 to 3.30 P. NI.
daily, Alumni Hall.
Dean Stevens, 8.45 A. M. to 9.45 except Tuesdays,
1.30 to 4.30 Tuesdays and Thursdays. Wingate Hall.
Dean Hurd, 11-12 A. m.,Hirttcultural Blildtug;
6-7 P. M., residence, campus.
Director Woods, io to 12 A. M. daily, Holmes Hall.
Dr. Reynolds, 9-IL A. m., daily, Alumni Hall.
University Office, general information, 8.00--12.00
A. M. 1.30-3.00 P. M.
Secretary, 8.00, 12.00, A. M. 1.30-3.00 P. M.
Capt. W. S. Brown, 9.00 to 12.00 A. M.. Alumni
Hall.
Treasurer, 8.30-12 A. M. 1.30-5.00 P. m., Alumni
Hall.
Physical Director-Dr. P. L. Reynolds; office hours
8.30 to II.00 A. M. 2.30 to 4.30 P. M. room 8 Alumni
Hall.
Library Hours-8 to 12 A. M., 1.30 to 5.30 P. M. 7.00
to 9.30 P. M., Daily. Sundays. 2 to 5 oo P. M.
Y. M. C. A. Information Bureau- Coburn HallHours: 8.45 A. M. to 12.00 M. 3.30 to 4.30 P. M.
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COLLEGE POST-OFFICE.
MAILS ARRIVE.
8.45 A.
5.00 P. M
7.45 P. M

MAILS LEAVE.
• 10.30 A. M.
5.00 P. M.
7.45 P. M.
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FALL TRAIN SERVICE.
BANGOR TO OLD TOWN.
Trains leave Bangor at 3.50, 7.30, 8.30, 11.45 A. M.
1.20, 2.30, 3.30, 5.30, 6.20, 11.10 P. M. Mt Hope, t7.35.
8.35, t11.50 A. M; tl 25, t2.35, t5.35, t6.25 P. m. Veazie,
7.38, 8 38, 11.53, A. M; 1.28, 2.38. 5.38 6 28, 11.18 P. M.
Basin Mills, 7.45, 8.45, 12.00 A. M; 1.35. 2 45, 5.45,6 35,
11.25 P. M. Orono, t4 05, 7.48, 8.48, 12.03, A. M ; 1.38,
2.48, c3.45. 5.48, 6.38, 11.28 P. M. Webster, 7.50, 8.50,
12.05 A. M; 1.41, 2.51, 5.50, 6.40, 11 30 P. M. Great
Works, 7.56, 8.56, 12.11 A. M; 1.47, 2.57, 5.56, 6.46,
11.37 P M. Old Town,4.14, 8.00,9 00, 12.15 A. M; 1.50,
3.00, 3.55, 6.00, 6.50, 11.40 P. M.

GET INTO THE

Suit Pressing Club

OLD TOWN TO BANGOR.
Trains leave Old Town at 6.15, 9.00, 10.30 A. M;
12 50, 1.30, 2.40, 3.45, 5.45, 7.00, 11.35 P. M. Great
Works, 6.19. 9.04, 10.34 A. M ; 1.34, 2.44, 3 49, 5.49,
7.04 P. M. Webster, 6.25, 9.10, 10.40 A. M; 1.40, 2.50,
3.55, 5.55, 7.10 P. M. Orono, 6 27, 9.12, 10.42 A. M;
11.00, 1.42, 2.52, 3 57, 5.57, 7.12, 111.44 P. M. Basin
Mills,6.30, 9.15, 10.45 A. M; 1.45, 2 55, 4.00, 6.00, 7.15
P. M. Veazie, 6.37, 9 22, 10.52; 1.52, 3.02, 4.07, 6.07,
7.22 P. M. Mt. Hope, t6.39, t9.24. 110.54 A. M; t1.54,
t3.04, t4.09, t6.09, t7.24 P. M. Bangor, 6 45, 9.30, 11.00
A. M ; 1 15, 2.00, 3.10, 4.15, 6.15, 7.30, 11.59 P. m.
tStops on signal or on notice to Conductor, c—Stops
to leave but not to take passengers.

"T. dc,
YELLOW PACKAGE TEA

AT

A. L. POOLE'S
66 STATE ST., COR. OF FRENCH ST., BANGOR, ME.
PRICES WAY DOWN.

Formosa Flavor

IS POPULAR. ITS

Quality never varies.

University of Maine Headquarters in Boston

Copley Square Hotel
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station of
Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R.R. Electric cars pass
the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "L" and surface lines running
throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service, attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with
private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.

LIFE INSURANCE

A NECESSITY!

THREE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE:
Protection for those who are aiding you through college.
The benefit of a large sum of money before you have earned it.
Provides against poverty in old age.
If you are interested in Ordinary Life, Paid Up Policies or Endowment Policies,
or desire any information, write or see our agt lit.

New-YorK Life Insurance Co.,
346-348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

W. D. TRASK, Agent, University of Maine.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

A PEN IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The College
Standard

There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction
as Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen. It's in a distinct
class by itself. It's the College Standard. Doesn't matter
where you are—in your room, lecture hall, or on the train
—you can fill it instantly by dipping in any ink-well. A
slight thumb pressure on the Crescent-Filler does it.
Cleaned in the same simple, easy way.
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Conklin'S Ftrlinf.d Fountain Pen
"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"

has won distinction the world over. For student, professor,
business man, professional man, and for the man who moves
about, it is Me only Pen. No mussy dropper, nothing to screw
or unscrew, no tool kit, no inky fingers. Ink flows as smoothly
as a prize essay. No stops, no blots, balks or scratches.

ear

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order direct.
Look for the Crescent-Filler and refuse substitutes. Prices, $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00 to $15.00. Send at once for handsome new catalog.
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THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Buildind, Toledo, Ohio.

Your Patronage is Appreciated.

DON'T BUY EXPERIENCE
THAT OTHERS HAVE PAID DEARLY FOR

If there's ever anything wrong with what we sell you,
for kindness sake let us know.

AT

MUDGETT'S
19 MAIN ST., BANGOR
If you ever run across a fellow who is looking for our
line and grade of goods, for pity's sake send him in.

JUST READ
THIS!
Purchased a Separator
in February. used It a few
weeks and then had our
cream and milk tested.
Cream te-ted only 17 per
cent. skim-milk 65-100
of one per cent.
We now have a United
States Separator and are
much pleased with the
results. Our test is 25
per cent, cream and
2-100 LI one per cent.
FRED PHILBRICK.
Palmyra, Me.. July 5,'07
First, last and Al.!. the time, it's clean skimming that
catches the dollars. All Separators • claim" to skim
clean, but experience proves the contrary. Here's one
experience out -of thousands. The wi.ie man profits by
the experiences ol others and buys a reliable

UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATOR
Holds World's Records for Cleanest Skimming.
Complet.• illustrated catalog FREE. Just ask for N.

We sell everything that men wear

from hat to hose.
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VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
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